Chaplain Rob Sugg
Whoever lives by the truth comes into the light, so that it may be seen plainly
that what they have done has been done in the sight of God. - John 3:21

Our Two Governments
“May you live in interesting times” is an American expression falsely attributed to
the Chinese. The expression and the duality of attribution is most appropriate for
today. Many are waking up to the idea that not everything is as we had believed.
Once we believed the US had two main political parties. Now we understand there is
only one “UniParty.” Nothing has changed but now we are awake. Once we thought
all of our governors, mayors, city councils and political appointees worked for those
who elected them. We are now realizing that many of them hold allegiances to other
nations.
As with many of you I watched the “Inauguration” with great anticipation. We were
told through backchannels that the over-the-top military build-up was for massive
arrests. Many felt betrayed when this did not occur. Now, three days later there are
two pictures emerging and I have not yet placed my bets on either one. First, I have
little question that Trump/Military Intelligence (MI) passed along the explanation
that the bad guys had blackmailed them with the threat of a major civilian
catastrophe if they proceeded with the arrests. Discussion included possibilities of a
missing Israeli dirty bomb briefcase, or, the bomb blast in Spain as a warning of
what [they] are willing to do. But…this may be another smokescreen. The second
picture that is emerging is that the Trump/MI team sprung another Rope-A-Dope on
the Deep State (DS). This argument is in the process of developing (or being
revealed) and it makes sense of some other observations along the way regarding
the legal status of an occupied foreign nation. TBD.
So, now the United States appears to have two governments; an illegitimate civil
government and a constitutional military government. If you recently joined the
conversation, this is where you roll your eyes. As always, research for yourself and
think for yourself. Do we know that the incoming President Elect is authorized
military transport to the inauguration? Do we know that the new POTUS is authorized
full military honors, including anthems, musical ruffles & flourishes, and gun salutes?
Do we know that the POTUS is authorized extended US Secret Service details? Do we
know that the POTUS is authorized Air Force One and Marine One aircraft? Do we
know that POTUS/ Commander in Chief is authorized access to military installations?
Do we really? Take a few minutes to review the images and videos of Inauguration

Day and find where Joseph R. Biden received any military honors or support due the
office of President of the United States: www.duckduckgo.com.
Biden was refused military transport to the ceremony and had to take a private
plane: https://www.tmz.com/2021/01/19/joe-biden-isnt-getting-government-planeto-fly-him-to-d-c-inauguration/
Biden‟s envoys to the Pentagon were denied classified information:
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/01/20/biden-pentagon-transition-460768
Kamala Harris is not occupying the Vice President‟s residence on military property.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/home/kamala-harris-staying-at-blairhouse/2021/01/22/81769922-5ccb-11eb-8bcf-3877871c819d_story.html

Now, take a close look at the security detail during the vehicle processions. Biden
appears to have his small USSS team but there are many security in his entourage
without the USSS lapel pin of the day. The USSS wear a color coded lapel pin that is
changed regularly in order to immediately spot infiltrators. It appears Biden has his
small authorized USSS team but there are many security personnel in the entourage
that appear to be private contractors.
Let‟s talk about the inauguration ceremony
itself. There is evidence that the ceremony
was videotaped a day to a week prior to the
transition date and time, and then fraudulently
passed off to the viewers in concert with the
mainstream media. Take a look at this link:
https://twitter.com/NexerisB/status/13527142
98775269378?s=20

Big deal? Dunno…According to the 20th Amendment, Section 1, the terms of the
President and Vice President shall end at noon on the 20th day of January.
CNN reports that 80% of Republican voters believe the election was rigged:
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/new-cnn-poll-says-only-19-percent-ofrepublicans-believe-biden-legitimately-won-the-election/ar-BB1cQklH
200,000 Pennsylvania ballots were modified after the election:
https://newsla.localad.com/2021/01/23/data-expert-200000-pennsylvania-ballotswere-modified-after-election-a-sampling-of-100000-arizona-ballots-show-materialamount-arent-even-real-people/
Bottom line: Whatever Military Intelligence/NSA has on the Biden election results, it
was enough to convince the senior levels of our military that a coup has taken place
on the Office of the President. It is our military that is our last line of defense against
all enemies; foreign and domestic.
So… we are witnessing a stand-off. The civilian UniParty rigged the election for
Biden and welcomed him to the White House. The senior military and intelligence
agencies know the election was rigged and refuse to recognize Biden as
POTUS/Commander in Chief. There is much happening behind the scenes. Biden
and Congress play „Extend & Pretend‟ while military leadership plans for their
removal.
The question is often asked “Why not just arrest them all?” The answer is public
optics. How do the rightful owners of the „People‟s House‟ take it back without half
our cities burning to the ground? Both sides know how the game is played and both
sides know the risks.

“You shall appoint judges and officers in all your towns that the Lord your God is giving
you, according to your tribes, and they shall judge the people with righteous judgment.
You shall not pervert justice. You shall not show partiality, and you shall not accept a
bribe, for a bribe blinds the eyes of the wise and subverts the cause of the righteous.
Justice, and only justice, you shall follow, that you may live and inherit the land that the
Lord your God is giving you.” – Deuteronomy 16:18-20

